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Indeed is the leading search engine for jobs, helping 100,000+ employers find the best talent around the world.
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Find your next hire on Indeed − the world’s #1 job site

Indeed in Australia

Indeed Worldwide

2009
launched in Australia

8.7M 
job searches on 
au.indeed.com

#1
mobile job search app
on iPhone

Source: Free Business app
category on AppAnnie

Mobile is Changing How People Find Jobs

"We know that if we want the best talent, we need to 
use the best tools to reach them. Indeed is a new and 
necessary model for recruitment."

Garth Quinn, Recruitment Manager
Hitachi Construction Machinery (AU)

Mobile Job Search in Major Australian CitiesMobile Activity in Australia

Perth 55%

Melbourne 53%

Adelaide 52%

Brisbane 52%

Sydney 52%of job searches on Indeed come 
from mobile

Source: comScore unique visitors

Indeed Overview



More people find jobs on Indeed than 
anywhere else. Indeed is the #1 job site in 
the world and allows job seekers to search 
millions of jobs on the web or mobile in over 
50 countries and 28 languages. More than 
150 million people each month search for 
jobs, post resumes, and research companies 
on Indeed. 

For more information, visit www.indeed.com
For Australia Sales Support, call 1800 646 871

Indeed Ireland Operations Limited
Block B, Riverside IV
Sir John Rogerson’s Quay
Dublin 2, Ireland
+35312545984

Finding the right fit on Indeed

This is the most prominent 
placement for companies

Featured Employer

Job seekers use Indeed to search for all jobs in one place. They can find more than 16 million jobs from employer career sites, 
job boards, staffing agencies and small businesses. Here's how job seekers can find your jobs on Indeed:

These are free listings, and 
receive less traffic over time

Organic Jobs
Boost your jobs in search results 
and receive up to 5X more clicks  

Sponsored Jobs

army reserve Perth Find Jobs

Environmental Health Officer
Army - Australia
Army food supplies inlcuding procurement, delivery, storage, preparation and serving. Facilities -

determining that appropriate standards are applied to Army...

Sponsored by Defence Jobs - 30+ days ago

Find Resumes

Infantry Officer
Army - Australia
As this role implies, Infantry is the major combat element of the Army. This role demands high standards
of mental and physical toughness, esprit de corps...
6 days ago - save job - email - more...

About Indeed

Our resume database helps 
employers find the best talent

Resume Search

More ways we help you hire

Reach a large, highly desirable target audience by 
accepting mobile applications 

Mobile

Elevate your employer brand with reviews and content 
Company Pages

Search resumes and get precisely targeted results 
for any field 

Indeed Resume

Promote your jobs on Facebook and Twitter
Social Integration

Army Reserves 

The Army Reserve is made up of 

everyday Aussies who are ready to 

step up to any challenge - if and 

when the country needs.

The Army Reserves is hiring

Clerk Finance

Combat Medical Attendant

Driver Transport



Attract more qualified 
candidates

• Allows people on any device 
to apply to your job

• With Indeed Apply, jobs stand 
out in search results

Improve your application
experience 

• Our product is continuously 
tested and optimised across 
millions of applications

• Provides the best experience 
for candidates and the highest 
conversion rate for employers

Works for any employer

• Receive applications through
your applicant tracking system 
or by email

• No change to your hiring process; 
applications can include resume, 
cover letter, and screening questions

 

Help job seekers easily apply to 
your jobs from anywhere

 

Indeed Apply

Your next hire is here.

Get Indeed Apply for your jobs at indeed.com.au/hire/indeed-apply  

       

Easy to apply 
from a mobile 
device
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More people worldwide search for jobs on Indeed than anywhere else. Over 150 million people 
each month search for jobs, post resumes, and research companies on Indeed.

50% of worldwide job search traffic comes from mobile devices and tablets, but people generally can’t apply from 
these devices to the jobs they find. When you add Indeed Apply to your jobs, candidates can apply directly from 
their iPhone, iPad, Android or Windows mobile device.



Find the best

• Reach relevant people at every 
job category and experience level

• Promote your jobs in mobile and 
web searches

Control your search

• Advertise your jobs in minutes
• See results online and adjust 

your budget at any time  

Advertise on Indeed, where more people 
worldwide search for jobs than anywhere else
Our job search engine includes jobs from thousands of sources. When you sponsor your jobs, you receive
prominent placement in relevant search results. That means your jobs get noticed by the right candidates.
And you only pay when people click on your jobs.

Sponsored Jobs

Your next hire is here.

Advertise your jobs today at indeed.com.au/hire/sponsor-jobs 

       

#1
job site 
worldwide

Spend less to hire

• Pay only when people click on 
your Sponsored Jobs

• No subscriptions or up-front fees
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More people worldwide search for jobs on Indeed than anywhere else. Over 150 million people 
each month search for jobs, post resumes, and research companies on Indeed.




